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Orchids to UN
Civilians-Ar- my

Here at the univi-rsit- we've oeasionally heard cries of
''dirty polities." or "Iheres a lack of interest in student gov-

ernment," or similar pet problems of universities all over the
country; but there's one department whore we feel that Ne-

braska is doing an outstanding job and that's in the rela-

tions between undergrads and the army units stationed here on

campus.
The friendly way in which the students greeted the ASTP

and Air Corps men has been very much appreciated by the sol-

diers. Many schools have come to an impasse over the ques-

tion of how to bring the military and civilian students closer
together, but here the problem was dissolved before it ever

arose, thanks to the democratic atlitude of the undergrads

and faculty.
Participation of the army men in any activities which they

have time for has been welcomed, and many school functions
have been designed especially for the soldier's entertainment.
Th sorority hour daues have received much favorable com-

ment on both sides. The inclusion of the Military in Union
membership certainly was a good idea; once more both sides
benefited from the arrangement. The addition of an army
page in the Daily and of a military section in the Cornhusker
have brought the uniforms and the university closer together,
and have made for more interest by the trainees in their
adopted alma mater. The number of soldiers who turn out
for the coliseum dances, the Union activities, and the C00

iirmy subscriptions for the Cornhusker bear witness to the en-

thusiasm of the soldiers.
On some oammises the soldiers and the coeds aren't even

on very good speaking terms, but Ihere doesn't seem to be

much danger of anything like that happening nere at .eoras-L-- n

The have found that all of the fellows here aren't
wolves, and rumor has it that the coeds rate pretty high in the
soldiers' estimation.

The cowls like the singing of the ASTP and Air Corps

men, but feel that a little censoring on some of the renditions

might not be a bad idea. The rivalry between the Air Corps

and the ASTP was in the rather miantne stage oi compute
;r;nl Pflrh- - nthpr- - but stens in the right direction are now

being taken to promote a little more friendly rivalry between
iV, tun Thor are ouite a few sood basketball players and

the rivalry should produce some good games. Civilian spec
welcome to the gamestators, partisan or non-partisa- n, are

every Tuesday evening at 6::J0, and on roliseum dance nights

directly before tJie dance mere is no huuiivhh ....
All in all the between the army and the uni

rersity has been excellent, with both the CIs and the civilian

students quite well satisfied with the way that things are
running. We feel that both the university and the soldiers are
rlftinr verv well wiih what could have been a rather ticklish
situation. So let's continue to pull together after all. we're
in this to the finish whether we're civilians or soldiers.

W. H. C.

Martin . .
(Continued from page 1.)

I ll Piaao: Pttty Blwlley.
ThfU:
7;.' Trio: Marc Hfyn. Jo Acaermtn

tHl Joan Botarrr.
t:OU Irving Berlin: Pal Cham!! lin.

10 Qulntrt: Ann Phillip. Mary Clair
Phillip. L M)hny, Mary Lar.tair
and Furan Chamber.

8:20 Hula Iarx': Mart Hyn.
1 SO Piano: Jean Rotten.
t:4 Reading: Merry Winter

:! Original Mure: Jo Arkermaa.
All XI Iena.

:( Trio: Chirloft FIMr. Pat Curry
and Lol Winter.

:10 Baton Ta'irter: riorothy Mnnr.
20 PikIoI Parkin': Vier Birnoll.
io Hula Dancing: Dorothy M"hr.

AO-P- i.

4 T: Jean Andrea.
:.' Hula: Helen 'jiumel.

Tnarday, Roam Slg.
tDT.
7:00 Piano: Kvelvn LKhliu.ky.

7:10 Singing: Betty Gromn.
7:20 Becky BJlver.
PI phL
7.30 Trio:
7:40 Piano Duet.
7:M) Song: Simoa and Rhode.
S (J ClauK-a- piano,
f JO Betty Krauoe.
8 20 Boogie 1'iano: Jeanette May

Smith.
Kpp
(s 30 Piiwi: Mary La ie Prince,
a: 40 Mimi Ann Johnann.
S:!0 Sofig: Anna Mary Lea.
Chi &mr.ga.
a. 20 Inre: Jen Coavden.

10 Dance: Eatellc letinemann and
lurwi.

Song: Ignore Beck.
Gamma Phi.
10 (K) Snng: Earhara Mick.
10:10 Trio: Bart.ura Mack. Mary

Ionia Batiatcm and Marpuret Newman.
10 20 Hula' Uir Mal(Kn.
Groups which have not turned

in their lists are: Alpha Phi, Delta
Gamma. Sigma Kappa, the Co-o- p

houses and Barbs. These should
be turned in to Mary Alice Lehr
by noon today and further tryouts
will be scheduled later.

ROTC . . .
(Continued from page 1.)

The following men returned:
Eugene T. Allen
Arden A. Baltensperger
Curtis C. Bratt

. Robert N. Buckley
Earl D. Elwonger
Paul R. Eveland
Walter J. Creenberg
Dillard A. Huffaker
Alan J. Jacobs

Homer H. Leymaster
Elmer L. Peterson
William B. Rist
John H. Sautter
James I. Shamber
Stanley W. Stage
Norman D. Sundberg
William H. Thornburg
Paul E. Toren,
Donald D. Van Horn

Basil C. Wehrman
Samuel C. Wiggans

Lester G. Wilterdmk
Erwyn E. Witte
Dale E. Wolf
Stewart A. Woods
Morton Zuber

DAILY NEBRASKAN

By Shirley Kieth.

Howdy, Chillun!
Yea. it was a merry weekend!

However, dates and exciting times
numbered far too many to be hud
dled into said society column.

Hither and Yon.
Anyway, among the many we

saw, were such couples as Theta
Joan Bohrer and ATO Mark Har- -
graves (now stationed on cam
pus), Shirley Hammond, Gamma
Phi, and Noel Willis, Sig Ep. And
then there was Alpha Phi Nancy
Sutton and Beta Dick Klopp,
which couple, incidentally, has
been seen but frequently! these
past few weeks. Kappas Mary
Ralston, Ruth Chatterton, and
Judy O'Connor were with ASTP's
Ralph Whittaker, Bill Arnold, and
Leo Aho. Helen Johnson, DG, and
Bud Nelson, Kappa Sig, were
headin' for the Kappa Sig barn
dance last Saturday. Something
strong on the romance side is Ja-
net Gibson, Gamma Phi, and Bill
Burns, advanced engineer, who
have been dating regularly.

Beta Bob Schulte and Alpha Chi
Shirley Staats and Alph Phi Sadie
Hawkins and Beta Paul Bonnell
were double dating. We saw foot-
baller Jim Chadderton with Sigma
Kappa Betty Storejohn, and have
seen them together a lot, too.
Turnpiking it were several Theta's
among whom were Pat Pierce and
Bud Johnson, Phi Gam; Marge
Hein and Gene Reece, Phi Gam;
Max Thomas and Ki Eisenhart,
Phi Gam; Jean Dresden and Larry
Johnson, ASTP; Barbara Schlater
and Bill Gist; Betty Gray Norval
and Fred Cassidy; Ed Mathews,
ASTP, not only took one, dear
readers, but two li'l damsels to
dinner, namely Alpha Phi's Joan
Martz and Dorothy Huffman. In
cidentally, Dorothy gets a weekly
telephone call from her Kappa Sig
pinmate, Aubrey Pettit. who is
now in Fort Benning, Ga.

Steady? ?

On Friday night, we saw DG
Mary Joe Meyers and ATO Frank
Brunning. Pi Phi Kathy Legge
and Sig Chi Johnny Bell seem to
be off to a good start, as they
have been dating pretty much
steadily for the past weeks. We
saw Alpha Phi Amy Brown both
Friday and Saturday with Sig Ep
Bob Henderson, and also Alpha
Phi Janice Campbell . with ATO
Steve Cole . . . Alpha Chi Bar
bara Stabl seems to be always
seen with Sig Ep Gene Dixon
. . . And just as constantly, Pat
Beetem, AOPi, sees Bob Hoover,
Engineer ... As of a week ago.
Chi O Anna Atkinson is going
steady with AGR Boyd Heck . . .

Remember the steady couple of
Jean Guenzel, Kappa, and Beta
Johnny Safford? Well, we're be
ginning to see Ultra again to
gether. Looks like we re Bnin; to
be seeing another fSEfle around
a tot, too, namely Theta Pat Par-ris- h

and Roland Finley, ATO, pin-mate- s.

You see, Roland is to be
stationed here at NU . . . Some
thing we could have wondered
about last Friday was when we
saw Wilbur Wiedman not with Al
pha Chi Sally White, but with
Theta Donna Brough. However.
we now see him again with
Sally . . . So? ? ?

Something Added.
First of all we hear tell that

Sigma Kappa Elva Richmond re--

Wednesday, November

(dufiM&imL.i.
TftaAij. IhL Sim.

Hidden behind harlequiim glasses and a "curio" covered
desk we found B.A.B.W. president, Mary Ellen Sim hard at
work at her "pet job" as reporter in the editorial and publicity
department. She's the gal behind the desk, "what does the
woik." Marv Ellen immediately described herself as a "nega
tive personality" then began (at our request)
to reel off a list of activities long enough to
fill the whole column. Now how can a gal
who is president of the Student Council, vice
president of Theta Sigma Phi, is a member of
trio A W 5 TPi-nti- hnnrrl Ynstnls of the
Lamp, was, elected to Who's Who and mimer- - (
ous other organizations, be a negative person- - 5

It ain't possible!! . I
Von couldn't guess what her favorite hob- - . .

'

by is why of course it's Hob Dewey (who
. .

is
a - I I 1

4

incidentally peering from behind a big tat magnirymg gias
on her desk calendi.r. Could be that she is counting the days
'til Thanksgiving when her "hobby" will flit back to the old
Nebraska campus. She slyly mentioned "Wedding Hells" will
be mighty nice especially if it's a "Vhite Christmas."

To travel around the world and later to do newspaper
writing, free lance is br.own-eyee- vivacious Mary Kllen's i l-

ibit ion. Kven if she does hop around with one shoe off, have a
gray streak in her hair, and bite her fingernails it's highly
probable that Mary Ellen Sin, will achieve her ambitions. Now
here's an example of beauty and brains wrapped up in "one
package.

ceived a Sigma Nu ring from a
certain lieutenant commander in
Chicago . . . But then for some-

thing really exciting, too, Beta

Frank Mattoon, recently stationed
here, presented his pinmate, Gam-
ma Phi Treva Muchmore, .ith orie
of those beautiful diamonds . . .

And another golden band has been
placed on the third finger, left
hand, of Sigma Kappa Gertrude
Harms. The lucky fellow is Joe
Tresh.

Something new in candy pass-
ings: Lucena Churchill cleverly re
vealed her engagement .to John
Goe, Sig Ep, to Towne Club mem
bers Monday night. Messages were
tucked into tiny capsules and

10, 1943

ality?

placed inside tea cakes at dinner.
At the same time, the Sig Eps
received cigars, of course, rrom
John. The wedding is to be in the
near future.

Alpha Phi Mary Newhouse tias
a standing date every Friday with
Sig Chi Bert Nelson, who con-
sistently sends her beautiful gar-
denias for every date . . . AOPi
Darleen Furois receives telegrams
at least twice each week from Lt.
Don G ruber.

We hear tell of Myrt Johnson,
Alpha Phi, going to Chicago to
see a certain Peter . . . And in-

cidentally, what's this that comes
to our ears about Phi Gam Max
Mertz and an Alpha Chi pin? You
know better than I, Max . .

Chuck Pearce. Sigma Nu, is here
from O.C.S. in Fort Riley to see
Alpha Chi Evelyn Lamer.

ATO Perry Fuller is back from
the Navy in Pensacola . . . And
for a surprise, dear readers, Paul
Toren. Sig Chi, has returned to
be stationed in NU, but there has
been a seeming severing of re-

lations between Alpha Phi Joan
Witt and Paul. In other words,
Joan has given back his Sig Chi
pin! . . .

CLASSIFIED
75 People Missing
Where Were They
WANTED WOMEN

Women needed for essential
war industry. War Contract
calls for 1S0 thousand surgical
dressings to be completed by
Dec. 31.

This is steady employment as
5,000 of 10,000 quota for No-

vember still are not completed!
If you feel you can qualify, call
Myra Colberg.
LOST OR STRAYED

STUDENTS 75 people lost
Saturday between campus and
Red Cross Headquarters be-

tween 9 and 5. These are badly
needed. Will finder call Myra
Colberg,
PERSONAL

Gert, meet me at Red Cross
Headquarters Saturday. Mert.

Matinee
Dance
Tonite

5 to 6

Union Ballroom
No Charge

pamiiiig TomigBit!
"A Tender Play About a Harsh Topic" N. Y. Times

"Lexteo's to Ltneerag"
Presented by

The University Theatre
, Temple Theatre

Special perfprrriai.ee to be given Saturday November 13, for Service Men,
their dates and the general public. No reserved seots for this performance.

Soldiers 25c Their Dates 25c General Admission 55c (Sat. only)


